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Abstract
We present functional Schro¨dinger representations of Holstein-Primakoff bo-
son and slave-boson theories for the Heisenberg Hamiltonian and the t − J
Hamiltonian respectively. Based on these representations we obtain the dis-
persion relations of magnons for two dimensional antiferromagnets. By ap-
plying the functional Schro¨dinger representation of the Holstein-Primakoff
boson theory to the Heisenberg Hamiltonian, the exchange energy is correctly
predicted and the self-energy of quasi-hole is obtained. From the use of the
functional Schro¨dinger representation of the t − J Hamiltonian it is shown
that at half-filling the dispersion relation obtained from the slave-boson the-
ory leads to that obtained from the Holstein-Primakoff boson approach.




Although widely used in the area of high energy physics, the functional Schro¨dinger
picture theory1–9 is relatively new in condensed matter physics. Lately, only a limited
number of application to condensed matter physics appeared in the literature.10–12 Earlier
we treated the t − J Hamiltonian by introducing a slave-boson approach to the functional
Schro¨dinger picture(FSP) theory1 for the two-dimensional systems of antiferromagnetically
correlated systems12. The Holstein-Primakoff boson representation is often used to describe
the broken symmetry phases of the quantum Heisenberg antiferromagnet. Lately Chang13
introduced a generalized Holstein-Primakoff representation of the t− J model Hamiltonian
in order to describe a higher order(second order) effect on spin waves and antiferromagnetic
spin polarons by allowing a systematic perturbative expansion. Here we present the func-
tional Schro¨dinger representations of both the Holstein-Primakoff13 boson and slave-boson12
theories for the Heisenberg Hamiltonian and the t − J Hamiltonian respectively. Based on
these representations we derive magnon dispersion relations and present comparison between
the two approaches.
II. HOLSTEIN-PRIMAKOFF BOSON THEORY OF HEISENBERG
HAMILTONIAN BY FUNCTIONAL SCHRO¨DINGER REPRESENTATION;
ANTIFERROMAGNETIC MAGNON
To allow symbol definitions for later use, here we choose a brief review on a generalized
approach of perturbatively treated Heisenberg Hamiltonian based on a Holstein-Primakoff
transformation13. The Hilbert space of present interest is spanned by the states, |a1〉⊗|a2〉⊗
· · ·⊗|aj〉⊗· · ·⊗|aN〉, where |aj〉 ∈ {c†j↑|0〉j), c†j↓|0〉j, |0〉j} with cjσ|0〉j = 0. The vacuum state
is given by |0〉 = ⊗|0〉j which satisfies cjσ|0〉 = 0. j is the site index and σ, the spin index.
N is the total number of lattice sites. With the local Hubbard operators Xabj = |aj〉〈bj |, the














where J is the Heisenberg coupling constant. 〈ij〉 stands for summation only over nearest
neighbours. The above Hamiltonian includes the contribution of the 1
4
ninj term that ap-
pears in the usual t − J Hamiltonian, where ni = ∑σ c†iσciσ. Introducing two commuting
boson(magnon) operators (aj , bj) and an anticommuting fermion(hole) operator fj for a bi-
partite lattice made of sublattices, A and B, two sets of Holstein-Primakoff representations13
for the local Hubbard operators are given in the table below.





































































































For sublattice A, aj(a
†
j) is the annihilation(creation) operator of spin-up boson (magnon
excitation) and fj(f
†
j ), the annihilation (creation) operator of spinless fermion (hole ex-
citation) at site j. s is the spin quantum number. Likewise, for sublattice B, bj(b
†
j) is
the annihilation(creation) operator of spin-down boson(magnon excitation) and fj(f
†
j ), the
annihilation(creation) operator of spinless fermion(hole excitation) at site j.






































































































We consider terms up to order 1
s
in Eq. (3) for the evaluation of Eq. (2). By first taking
the Fourier transformation of Eq. (2) and then the Bogoliubov transformation, we obtain



























− 1− 2f †kfk
)
−Js2zN, (4)





































































where ω0k = Jsz
√
1− γ2k, γk ≡ 1z
∑
δ e
ik·δ = γ−k with z, the number of nearest neighbors.
For a square lattice we have γk =
1
2
[cos(kxa) + cos(kya)]. The last two terms in Eq. (4) are
contributed from the 1
4
ninj term that appears in the original t− J Hamiltonian. This term




k) are the annihilation(creation)
4
operators of the chargeless bosons(quasimagnons) of momentum k, in association with two
sublattices A and B respectively. fk(f
†
k) is the annihilation(creation) operator of a spinless
hole(holon) of momentum k.
For the application of the Holstein-Primakoff theory to functional Schro¨dinger pic-
ture(FSP) representation, one has to choose the FSP operator of the charged fermion. On
the other hand the charge-neutral fermion FSP operator is used in the slave-boson theory12.
In the following, we derive the ground state energy and the dispersion energy of magnon for
the two-dimensional systems of antiferromagnetically correlated electrons at and near half
filling.






























































with uk, the Grassmann field variable in momentum space. The field variables φ and u de-




















The functional Schro¨dinger equation is written,
H [φc, φd, u]ΨΩ[φ
c, φd, u] = EΨΩ[φ
c, φd, u] (10)
where ΨΩ is the ground state for the square lattice of antiferromagnetic spin order at or
near half-filling,
ΨΩ[φ































where NΩ is a proper normalization constant. By taking the variation of the ground state





we readily obtain Ωc = Ωd = 1 and Ωf = −1. For the sake of brevity, the summation symbol
∑
is omitted in the above expression (11).
We find from the use of Eq. (8) through (12) that the ground state energy of the total



























δk,k′ = 〈f †k′fk〉δk,k′. It is of note that
at half-filling
∑
kDk,k = 0. We readily note from Eq. (13) above that the energy of free




ω0k − Js(s+ 1)zN, (14.a)








with s = 1
2
. Eq. (14.a) represents the familiar zero-point energy of the antiferromagnetic
system14. The last term in Eq. (14.a) is the quantum contribution which is essential for
lowering energy.
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III. HOLSTEIN-PRIMAKOFF BOSON APPROACH OF T − J HAMILTONIAN
BY FUNCTIONAL SCHRO¨DINGER REPRESENTATION;
ANTIFERROMAGNETIC SPIN POLARON






















































− 1− 2f †kfk
)
− Js2zN. (15)
Here ω0q = Jsz
√
1− γ2q. t is the hopping integral. θk is the mixing angle defined by
tanh 2θk = γk. gcc and gdd are the coupling functions given by
gcc(k,q) = γk−q cosh θq − γk sinh θq (16.a),
gdd(k,q) = −γk−q sinh θq + γk cosh θq (16.b).
The first and the last two terms in Eq. (15) above are identical to the terms that appear in
Eq.(4). It is reminded that the last two terms were not considered in Ref.(4).
In order to properly estimate the influence of fermi-bose (holon-magnon) coupling, we
now introduce the shifted wave functional3 associated with the scalar field,
ΨΩ[φ

















The scalar field φ is shifted by a constant φ0. With the use of Eqs.(8) and (17) for Eq. (15),



































































































(1 + Ωf )(Ωf + Ω¯f)−1(1 + Ω¯f )
]
k,l
. We take the variation of the above ground







































































































































We note that Dk′,k′−q = 0 for |q| 6= 0 and Ωcq = Ωdq = 1. Realizing the vacuum to vacuum















































The first two terms in Eq. (21) are identical to the expressions of Eq. (14.a). It is seen
from Eqs. (21) and (22) that the ground state energy is lowered by the self-energy of the
holon(spinless hole) which is contributed from coupling to magnons.
IV. SLAVE-BOSON APPROACH OF T − J HAMILTONIAN BY FUNCTIONAL
SCHRO¨DINGER REPRESENTATION
Here the slave-boson functional Schro¨dinger representation of the t−J Hamiltonian will
be discussed for the hole doped system of antiferromagnetically correlated electrons. In this
section emphasis is placed on a rigorous derivation of dispersion relation and its comparison
with the Holstein-Primakoff theory of Heisenberg Hamiltonian in the limit of half-filling.


















Allowing a uniform hole doping rate, δ = bib
†














Here t is the hopping strength and µ, the chemical potential. bi(b
†
i ) is the annihila-
tion(creation) operator for a spinless boson and fiσ(f
†
iσ), the annihilation(creation) operator
for a chargeless fermion with spin σ at site i.
Following Floreanini and Jackiw1, the chargeless fermion field(spinon) operator f can be










where α represents (i, σ). We write Gaussian functional,
|Ω〉 ≡ 〈u|ΨΩ〉 = NΩ exp(1
2
uαΩαβuβ) ≡ NΩ exp 1
2
u˜Ωu (25)
where Ω is the antisymmetric 2× 2 kernel matrix, and NΩ, the normalization constant. For
brevity the summation sign over the lattice sites is omitted in the above expression. We





The resulting ground state energy is, (for derivation, see Appendix B),










{Dσσ(i, i)D−σ−σ(j, j) +Dσσ(j, i)D−σ−σ(i, j)} , (27)
where




[I + Ω(i, j)]
[
Ω(i, j) + Ω(i, j)
]−1
[I + Ω(i, j)] }σσ′ (28)
with σ and σ
′
, either the spin up or spin down state of electron.
We readily find from the inspection of the chemical potential terms in Eqs. (24) and (27)
that the number of electron ni at site i and the local magnetization mi at site i are given by

ni = D↑↑(i, i) +D↓↓(i, i) = ni↑ + ni↓,
mi = D↑↑(i, i)−D↓↓(i, i) = ni↑ − ni↓.
(29)
From Eq. (29), we obtain


D↑↑(i, i) = (ni +mi)/2,
D↓↓(i, i) = (ni −mi)/2.
(30)
Insertion of Eq. (30) into Eq. (27) leads to











−µN(1 − δ). (31)
From the Fourier transform of expression (31) above we obtain the following ground state







2m2 − µ(1− δ)N − 2J(1− δ)2N (32)








with γk = [cos(kxa) + cos(kya)] /2.




For the system of paramagnetic state, i.e., m = 0, we obtain
ωk = ±8tδγk. (35)
For the case of vanishing hopping integral or in the limit of large J , that is, t/J ≪ 1, we








We find from Eq. (37) above that in the limit of half-filling, that is, δ → 0, the slave-boson
theory of FSP leads to the identical dispersion relation (Eq. (14.c)) of magnon obtained
from the Holstein-Primakoff theory.
V. SUMMARY
In the present study we showed the functional Schro¨dinger representations of Holstein-
Primakoff boson and slave-boson theories for the Heisenberg Hamiltonian and the t − J
Hamiltonian respectively. From the use of the functional Schro¨dinger picture(FSP) theory
of Holstein-Primakoff boson approach for the Heisenberg Hamiltonian we obtained both the
zero-point energy of free magnons and the self-energy of holon(spinless holes). The FSP of
slave-boson theory was also introduced into the t− J Hamiltonian to derive the dispersion
relation of magnon. We find that in the limit of half-filling(δ → 0) the dispersion relation
11
derived from this approach is identical to the one obtained from the Holstein-Primakoff
boson approach. Improvement over the present approach of functional Schro¨dinger picture
theory is desirable to fully account for many-body effects(correlation effects) beyond the
mean field level.
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APPENDIX A: EVALUATIONS OF GAUSSIAN EXPONENTS, ΩC , ΩD AND ΩF
AND FUNCTIONAL SCHRO¨DINGER REPRESENTATIONS OF ONE- AND
TWO-BODY TERMS FOR BOTH BOSONS AND FERMIONS
In real space, we define the ground state Gaussian functional of boson1 to be
〈φ|Ωb〉 ≡ ΨΩ[φ] = NΩ e− 12
∫ ∫
φ(x)Ωb(x−y)φ(y) dxdy, (A1)
or in an abbreviated form, we write ΨΩ[φ] = e
− 1
2
φΩbφ. NΩ is the normalization constant.










or allowing discreteness in momentum k,









where N is the total number of lattice sites.


















which satisfy the commutation relation,
[c(x), c†(x′)] = δ(x− x′). (A5)

















































Now we evaluate the vacuum state expectation of one-body term (〈c†k1ck2〉) in FSP.
Using the ground state Gaussian functional
























































































































































































+ Ωbk − 2
4
(A12)
In order to determine the value of Ωb for the energy of free boson we now take the variation











 = 0 (A13)
to obtain
Ωbk = ±1.
Here Ωbk = −1 is discarded as the ground state Gaussian functional cannot be defined.
Finally for k1 = k2, Eq. (A11) leads to
14
〈0|c†kck|0〉 = 0 for Ωbk = 1 (A14)
as expected. In a similar manner we obtain Ωbk = 1 for the two-body terms.




















DuDu† exp[u†(Ω + Ω)u] = det
1













(ub + δbcΩcdud) exp(u
†
cΩcdud)
= (δbd + Ωbd)ud exp(u
†
cΩcdud)
= (I + Ω)bdud exp(u
†
cΩcdud)
the expectation value of 〈f †f〉 is




























































with S = Ω + Ω. Similarly we find, for the two-body term,
〈f †af †b fcfd〉 → (I + Ω)lb(I + Ω)ja(I + Ω)df (I + Ω)ch(Ω + Ω)−1fn(Ω + Ω)−1hp (δplδnj − δnlδpj)
= [(I + Ω)df (Ω + Ω)
−1
fj (I + Ω)ja][(I + Ω)ch(Ω + Ω)
−1
hl (I + Ω)lb]
−[(I + Ω)df (Ω + Ω)−1fl (I + Ω)lb][(I + Ω)ch(Ω + Ω)−1hj (I + Ω)ja]
= DdaDcb −DdbDca (A18)
with i = a, b, c and d, the site index.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































(1 + Ωf )(Ω + Ω¯f )(1 + Ω¯f )
]
k,k′
















γq (Dk2,k1−qDk1,k2+q −Dk1,k1−qDk2,k2+q) . (A25)
By taking the variation of the ground state energy with respect to Ωck(Ω
d
k), we find that
Ωck = Ω
d















γq (Dk2,k1−qDk1,k2+q −Dk1,k1−qDk2,k2+q) (A26)
where nfk ≡ 〈f †kfk〉 = Dk,k. By taking the variation of 〈H0〉 in Eq. (A19) with respect to Ωfk
we obtain Ωfk = −1, which leads to Dk,k′ = 0 at half-filling. Thus both the free hole energy
term and the hole-hole interaction energy (the second term in Eq.(A26)) term vanish.
APPENDIX B: THE DISPERSION RELATION OF MAGNONS FROM THE T − J
HAMILTONIAN




























(ub + δbcΩcdud) exp(u˜cΩcdud)
= (δbd + Ωbd)ud exp(u˜cΩcdud)
= (I + Ω)bdud exp(u˜cΩcdud),
we obtain




(I + Ω)ea(I + Ω)bd
∫


































(u˜Su+ η¯u+ u˜η)] = det(S) exp[−η¯S−1η]. (B3)


































)(I + Ω)dfuf exp(u˜gΩghuh)
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= (I + Ω)df (ucuf − ufΩchuh)eu˜Ωu
= (I + Ω)df (I + Ω)chuhufe
u˜Ωu, (B5)
and
〈0|f †af †b fcfd|0〉 =
1
4





































ηn exp[−η¯o(Ω + Ω)−1op ηp]|η=η¯=0





ηnηp exp[−η¯q(Ω + Ω)−1qr ηr]|η=η¯=0




= −det 12 (Ω + Ω)(Ω + Ω)−1fn(Ω + Ω)−1hp (δnlδpj − δplδnj) (B7)
Realizing that 〈Ω|Ω〉 = det 12 (Ω + Ω)1, we find from Eq. (B6) and Eq. (B7) that
〈f †af †b fcfd〉 = (I + Ω)lb(I + Ω)ja(I + Ω)df (I + Ω)ch(Ω + Ω)−1fn(Ω + Ω)−1hp (δplδnj − δnlδpj)
= [(I + Ω)df (Ω + Ω)
−1
fj (I + Ω)ja][(I + Ω)ch(Ω + Ω)
−1
hl (I + Ω)lb]
−[(I + Ω)df (Ω + Ω)−1fl (I + Ω)lb][(I + Ω)ch(Ω + Ω)−1hj (I + Ω)ja]
= DdaDcb −DdbDca. (B8)







{[Dσσ(i, i)D−σ−σ(j, j)−D−σσ(j, i)Dσ−σ(i, j)]





Allowing the global SU(2) symmetry and thus
Dσ−σ(i, j) = 〈f †j−σfiσ〉 = 0, (B10)











From the inspection of the last term, we note that the number of electron ni at site i
and the local(site) magnetization mi at site i are given by
ni = D↑↑(i, i) +D↓↓(i, i) = ni↑ + ni↓, (B12)
mi = D↑↑(i, i)−D↓↓(i, i) = ni↑ − ni↓. (B13)











Dσσ(i, i) = D↑↑(i, i) +D↓↓(i, i) = ni
∑
σ












Dσσ(i, i)(nj − σmj) (B14)





































(1− δ)2 = 4N (1− δ)2 (B17)













−JN (1− δ)2 − µN(1− δ). (B18)
We define
n(i, j) = D↑↑(i, j) +D↓↓(i, j),









[n(i, j)−m(i, j)]. (B20)
Using Eq. (B20), we write the third term in Eq. (B18),
∑
〈ij〉σ
Dσσ(j, i)D−σ−σ(i, j) =
∑
〈ij〉





D↑↑(j, i) · {n(i, j)−m(i, j)}
2








Dσσ(j, i)[n(i, j)− σm(i, j)], (B21)
The substitution of Eq. (B21) into Eq. (B18) leads to











Dσσ(j, i) [n(i, j)− σm(i, j)]
−JN (1− δ)2 − µN(1− δ). (B22)
22
We note that the two-dimensional staggered magnetization is represented bymi = m e
iQ·i
with Q = (π, π) and i = (ix, iy). Thus Eq. (B22) leads to












Dσσ(j, i) [n(i, j)− σm(i, j)]




Dσσ(j, i) = D↑↑(j, i) +D↓↓(j, i) = n(j, i),
∑
〈ij〉σ
Dσσ(j, i)n(i, j) =
∑
〈ij〉




Dσσ(j, i)n(i, j) ≃
∑
〈ij〉
ninj = 4N(1 − δ)2 (B25)
and
m(i, j) ≃ mi = meiQ·i, (B26)
we obtain from Eq. (B23),
































−µN(1 − δ)− 2JN(1− δ)2. (B27)


















































= (2π)2δ(k− k′)× 2(cos kxa+ cos kya), (B30)

























































































we obtain, with the use of Eq. (B31) above,
E = −tδ∑
k,σ





σ(cos kxa+ cos kya)dσσ(k,k+Q)
−Jm∑
k,σ
σdσσ(k,k+Q)− µN(1− δ)− 2JN(1− δ)2. (B34)
24




[−4tδγkdσσ(k,k) + Jmσ (γk − 1) dσσ(k,k+Q)]
−µN(1− δ)− 2JN(1− δ)2. (B35)














(γk − 1) dσσ(k,k+Q) =
′∑
k,σ




[(γk − 1) dσσ(k,k+Q)− (γk + 1) dσσ(k+Q,k)] . (B37)
where we used the nesting condition, γk+Q = −γk. The symbol ′ indicates momentum
summation in the reduced Brillouine zone. By applying (B36) and (B37) to (B35), we




[−4tδγkdσσ(k,k) + Jmσ (γk − 1) dσσ(k,k+Q)
−Jmσ (γk + 1) dσσ(k+Q,k) + 4tδγkdσσ(k +Q,k+Q)]
−µN(1 − δ)− 2JN(1− δ)2. (B38)
Realizing the equivalence between dσσ(k,k
′) and f †k′fk′ from the inspection of Eq. (23.b)















From the determinant of the above matrix, we obtain
ǫ2 − (4tδγk)2 + J2m2(γ2k − 1) = 0. (B39)





2 − J2m2 (γ2k − 1). (B40)























2m2 − µ(1− δ)− 2J(1− δ)2. (B42)
For the paramagnetic states, m = 0, we obtain
ωk = ±4tδγk. (B43)
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